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Luke List
Quick Quotes

Q.  Luke, good playing, a 7-under 64.  Just an opening
comment on your round.

LUKE LIST:  Yeah, played nicely.  One bogey out there,
but made a lot of mid-range putts, which was really nice. 
Just anytime you can get going a little bit under par, for me
lately that hasn't happened a whole lot, so it's nice to get a
good round.

Q.  I noticed you've got the head pro at The Yards
caddying for you.  Could you give a little background
there?  How long has he been -- is this just one week?

LUKE LIST:  Yeah, just a call to the bullpen.  My caddie is
back home in Sweden for a couple weeks and needed to
kind of get back and see family, which we had discussed. 
This is five weeks in a row, which I normally don't do, so
that was kind of just an add-in in the schedule to try to get
something going to the year.

It's been kind of a struggle, so to have my buddy on the
bag was just kind of just real comfortable, and we had a lot
of laughs out there, and it was fun just to get some good
mojo going.

Q.  You guys know each other from Orange County; is
that right?

LUKE LIST:  Yeah, so he worked out at Virginia Country
Club under Jamie Mulligan, my mentor, and we've known
each other for 10 plus years.  A lot of golf together, a lot of
good times.  He was in my wedding, and hopefully I'll be in
his coming up in the next year or so.  Just a good friend,
and he was always eager to caddie.  He's caddied for a
couple other pros.  John Mallinger he's caddied for a few
times.  He's good on the bag, knows what to do, and we're
having a good time.
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